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Fri., Mar. 02: Congregational Church of Campbell
400 W. Campbell Ave., Campbell
7:00 – 9:30 PM Plus Workshop
Chirper distributed

Fri., Apr. 06: Congregational Church of Campbell
400 W. Campbell Ave., Campbell
7:00 – 9:30 PM Plus Workshop
Chirper distributed

Fri., Mar. 09: Congregational Church of Campbell
400 W. Campbell Ave., Campbell
7:00 – 9:30 PM Plus Workshop
9:30 PM Executive Board Meeting

Fri., Apr. 13: Congregational Church of Campbell
400 W. Campbell Ave., Campbell
7:00 – 9:30 PM Plus Workshop

Fri., Mar. 16: Congregational Church of Campbell
400 W. Campbell Ave., Campbell
7:00 – 9:30 PM Plus Workshop
**PARTY NIGHT** Wear green & bring
food to share.
Fri., Mar. 23: Congregational Church of Campbell
400 W. Campbell Ave., Campbell
7:00 – 9:30 PM Plus Workshop
Fri., Mar. 30: Congregational Church of Campbell
400 W. Campbell Ave., Campbell
7:00 – 9:30 PM Plus Workshop

Fri., Apr. 20: Congregational Church of Campbell
400 W. Campbell Ave., Campbell
7:00 – 9:30 PM Plus Workshop
Club General Meeting--Elections
**PARTY NIGHT** Wear green & bring
food to share
Sun., Apr. 22: New Board Installation Brunch
Michaels at Shoreline in Mt. View
Save the date!!
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SQUARE HEAD ASSIGNMENTS
&
Duties

BEYOND THE CALL OF DUTY! !

Acting Super Square Head - Lloyd Darknell
(408)- 482-9320
Mar. 09
Mar. 16
Mar. 23
Mar. 30

Moore, R & G
Mensing
Shaver
Schaffer

Apr. 07
Apr 13
Apr 20
Apr 27

Pitts/Powell
Hosoda
Stagnitto
Wies, Boyd

May 04
May 11
May 18
May 25

Anderson
Hughes
Darknell
Gaubatz

Thank you Maxine & Lloyd for your
dedicated efforts on behalf of the Club
of cleaning and repairing the Katydids’
storage shed located in Sal & Louise
Stagnittos’ backyard.

UPCOMING SQUARE DANCE EVENTS
Mar. 16,17,18: Bakersfield Fiesta
Kern County Fairgrounds
Callers: Bob Baier, Michael Kellogg, Larry
Letson, Mike Sikorsky, Bronc Wise
Cuers: The Kurczewski’s, Silvia’s, and Ball’s
Mar. 24: Annual Circus Circus; Rockin’ Jokers
John Muir Middle School
Caller: Rick Hampton
Cuer: John Flora & Dolores Ferrero

On dance night PRIOR to your duty night:
• Help pack up supplies and jugs and put into Club
Cupboard. Notify Acting Super Square Head,
Lloyd Darknell, at 408-482-9320 of any needed
supplies or change of duty assignments dates.

Mar. 31: SCVSDA & SCVCA – Presidents Ball,
Whing Ding
John Muir Middle School
7:30–8:00 PM PreRounds - Sue & Phil Harris
8:00 – 10:45 PM Callers: Bob Elling, Rich
Gierman, Jim Osborne
Bring finger food to share

Before the dance:
• Contact Square Head for following week to be sure
they will be there.
• On scheduled nights, the designated Square Heads
should arrive before 7:00 P.M.
• Set up tables and chairs as needed.
• Bring 6-8 lbs ice for cooler and make ice water.
• Start hot water for tea and coffee.

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

HAPPY BIRTHDAY !!

During club dance:
• Welcome everyone at the door.
• Offer raffle tickets, 5 tickets for $1
• Have guests sign guest book and collect $4.00 donation per guest.
• Give guest names to president or membership chair
for introduction during announcements.
• Divide the raffle proceeds--50% to the Club, 50%
to the “cups”.
• Check that water and cups do not run out.
• If Treasurer is not present, pass monies collected
on to any Executive Board Member.

Denis Moore
Marilyn Shaver
Jenny Andersen
Bob Pyle
Louise Hosoda
Char Pitts

Mar. 11
Mar. 11
Mar. 17
Mar. 23
Mar. 29
Mar. 30

NEWER DANCER HOEDOWN
Be an angel – support our newest dancers!!

September/October 2006 Class Level
7:30 – 10:15 PM; John Muir Middle School

After the dance: Clean up!! Take the trash bags
out to the locked dumpster located in the side
parking lot. The key is hanging on the wall by
the door to the kitchen.

Sat., Mar. 3: Single Squares of Sunnyvale
Caller: Scot Byars
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Wasn’t the Sweetheart Special
…Special?

THE PRESIDENT’S CORNER - Hi Katydids.

Dancing to the calling of Randy Dibble and the cueing of
Sue Harris really made the Katydids annual Sweetheart
Special very special. It was really great dancing to Randy’s
calling – but you really had to listen carefully to his clearly
enunciated calls – easy to dance to but requiring your attention. Many of his otherwise routine movements were prefaced by “Girls” or “Boys” which led to some unexpected
patterns. One surprising, simple call, “Slide Through” was
followed by the words “one half”. It seemed that 80 or 90
percent of the floor appeared to be stumped trying to figure
out what one half of a “Slide Through” would be. Randy
had to stop and explain. But all-in-all it made for a challenging, outstanding, very fun evening. Hopefully we can
have Randy back for a future Sweetheart Special.

We had another great Sweetheart Special Dance this
year. I want to thank everyone for all their help in
making this dance a success.
Now onto a new subject, the Nomination and Election
of New Officers and committee chairs.
Parker Willey has agreed to chair the nominating committee this year. He is having a tough time finding anyone to fill the positions. We need more members to be
involved with the operation of the club; the same members should not be expected to do all the jobs. If we
can share the work load it is easier for everybody. We
need a Social Chair and someone to volunteer to be
super square host this coming year. We also need someone to chair the June Picnic. We can cancel the picnic
if no one is interested in running it. PLEASE sign up
for one of the positions and help the club out. The club
can only succeed with everyone’s help.

Many pink camellias and two pounds of Hershey’s kisses
(no kisses were left by the end of the evening) did wonders
to transform the dining room and help to set the festive
“Sweetheart” mood for the evening. Marilyn Shaver deserves many a club “Thank you” for the wonderful effort
organizing and arranging the food service for the evening.
The Katydids came through so generously with food and
money. Many thanks are due to all who did so much work
bringing and helping to serve the food – and helping to clean
up at the end of the evening. The most popular food items
were the crock pot baby hot dogs and a different form of
chicken wings. An overhead comment: “You can always
count on the Katydids to bring good food.” All seem to
agree.

Thanks

~ ~ Lloyd Darknell
○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY !!

Marilyn said the lack of access to the kitchen actually made
things easier as people brought food in a ready to serve form.
Clean-up went far more quickly than in past years.

Lloyd & Maxine Darknell

Mar. 21

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

And, many thanks to Caroline Fifield and her decorating
crew for a lovely valentine-y hall as well as to Skip Stevens
& Gesine Schaffer for their dedicated work running the
photo booth. And, I would be remiss if I didn’t mention
appreciation to Bob Bennett for stepping forward to chair
the successful dance. Thank you, Bob!!

Katydids, We Did It Again
As kitchen chairpersons, we thank you. You again have
provided plenty of wonderful food and lots of help. A
special thanks goes to all of you that responded to the
challenge of not having the kitchen available. As always, your food and all your efforts contributed to the
success of the Sweetheart Special and were greatly
appreciated by our guests. We also want you to know
how very much we appreciated your help. Thanks
again.

Kudos are also due to the Katydids who donated items for
the very successful raffle. Forty-one raffle prizes were “ooed
and ahed” enticing people to come and purchase raffle tickets. Overheard remarks were that each of the items on display must be worth at least ten or fifteen dollars and “You
can count on the Katydids to have a good raffle”.
Thank you Katydids for helping to make the 2007 Sweetheart Special an outstanding, memorial event.

Marilyn & Harry Shaver
Sweetheart Special Kitchen Coordinators

  Don Gaubatz
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CURLY’S DIARY – –

by airplane 30 hours (with a stop in Singapore) to Sydney.
Our first day in Sydney, we had a sightseeing tour with a
super guide. Sydney is a dream - beautiful and the weather
was great too.

November 24, – December 3, 2006
Rod and Mary arrived. It was so great to see our friends
again. We had such a great time together. Sometimes you
have to see your hometown through the eyes of a
visitor…you see all the things with different eyes.

Day two:
SYDNEY OPERA
HOUSE - a fascinating journey into
one of world’s
most famous buildings… and a spectacular great performance – an opera by Giuseppe
Verdi
<LA
TRAVIATA>. I
was so touched. I
cried…Willi whispered in my ear “Don’t worry Hon, she is not dying”.

It was so nice to see the happiness, joy and amazement in
Rod and Mary’s faces. The whole city was a big Christmas
Fair, we enjoyed walking, sightseeing tours, wine tasting
with GERMAN WINE and the beer of course.
Square dancing was fun too, our friends danced perfect and
the German square dancer are amazed about the visitor from
great America.
I think I leave a memento…because I stepped on so many
feet and I was many times going in the wrong direction.
So, I think Rod will write more about the trip in
Germany. [ed. note: see the January 2007 Chirper for Rod
& Mary’s article] I would like to say that we miss our
friends deeply and they have left footsteps in our heart.

Day 3:
Whole day in <THE BLUE MOUNTAINS> absolutely
beautiful.

December 13

Day 4:

The Bosch Orchestra played in the <Stiftschurch> …with
Willi playing of course…it was breathtaking. After the
Christmas Concert everybody enjoyed the Christmas Fair.

Willi told me,
“Oh, by the way,
before we left Germany, I booked a
tour
on
the
Bridge.”
My
laugh froze as I
saw what he had in
mind when he said
“on” the Bridge.
Believe
me,
NEVER IN MY
LIFE I WAS SO
AFRAID TO DO
what Willi expected me to do. I
can hardly wait, he
s a i d … o h
NOOOOOOOO…I
can…brrrrrrrrrrr

December 23
Angela, Steffi and the two dogs came for a week to celebrate Christmas. I hosted an open house party, because it
was my birthday. WOW! so many people. It was a SUPER
PARTY.
December 24
Our heart was filled with happiness to have the kids home,
both are great! We are sooooo thankful.
So, we have a new year…smile. Wish you all only the best
and our wish is to see you soon again.
January 6, 2007
Our dream came true. . . . . . . we made it to Australia

Let me tell you about my scared-stiff-BRIDGE-CLIMB.
One of the world’s most amazing (yeah, yeah…not for me).
I got a dizzy spell only from looking up experiences – a
guieded four hour climb up the ladders, catwalks and arches
that led to the very top of the Sydney Harbor Bridge. It’s
safe (I couldn’t believe that it is in this moment) incredibly
thrilling (who needs this??). We donned overalls (one size
fits all). Oh, my goodness, when the wind is so heavy on

End of the world – down under – Australia is far away and
inhabited by only 19 million people. More than this number are born in China every year. Australia is the first and
last continent from the ocean conquest. It’s the only nation
that started as a prison
Our adventure started the train to Frankfurt. From there.

(Curly’s Diary… continued on page 5)
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(Curly’s Diary…continued from page 4)

the Bridge, it is going to be like a parachute - special training (with every word the teacher spoke, my eyes are bigger and bigger and…this feeling…puhhhh).
A group of eight and the leader (I was the second one after the
guide - shaking, of course!) I don’t know how but I made it and
onto the top of the Bridge.
I took Willi’s hand and we enjoyed the fantastic view. Descent
way down - first thing I bought a T-shirt. On the shirt, <I MADE
IT>. Willi? For him it was pure fun and I’m pretty sure he doesn’t
know what <afraid> is! It was a once in a lifetime experience and
I wouldn’t miss it…What? Again? No. No. Never!!!! Or maybe!
My friends, I know I’m late, so, here is the first part. I hope you are
all doing fine ! ?
Hugs and kisses,
Your friend, Curly

TANGO

News from the Nominating Committee
Hi Katydids.

Our recent trip to South America ended in Buenos Aires,
Argentina.

One Friday evening, while I was between dances and
had a cookie in my mouth, I was approached by another member who wanted to chat. I apparently was
heard to say yes to some question! I found I am the on
the Katydids Board Nominating Committee and am
the only member! The moral to the story is, don’t talk
with your mouth full especially on Friday night or
during pre-election season!

Buenos Aires is where the tango originated. The origins
are not clear, but thought to begin with African slaves’ influence on the local culture. And early on, it was danced
only by men! When the daughter of a President danced it
for a society gathering, it became acceptable for women to
perform.
First we saw tango dancers along the street in La Boca, a
colorful area of the city. They ask for a tip to take their
pictures. The men are dressed in black, and the young
women in tight dresses with slits to the top of their thighs.
But the highlight of the city was a trip to a tango show.
WOW!

Actually, that was just a story. Anyway, I am looking
to fill the slate of officers for the year 2007-2008. I
have had some faithful members who served last year
that said they would continue this year but would very
much like to have some help. The point is one person
should not have to do three jobs. It is not much fun
and we all want to have fun dancing. An old saying
says many hands make work light. I say, many hands
make work fun!

They began in costumes from the early l900s and progressed
to modern dance through the evening. The music was supplied by a tango orchestra consisting of a piano, 2 violins
and 3 bandoneons, which are small accordions. There are
also tango singers. In our show there was one man and one
woman singer. Each performed solos.

I am assemblying a tentative list of officer candidates
that includes many of the same people as last yar. We
would especially like to have some new people volunteer. Please give it some thought and let me know if I
can call on you…and, can I offer you a cookie?

If you have taken any dance lessons, or have watched the
tango danced on the televised Ballroom contests, you have
noticed the many head-snaps. I have always thought this
weird, and found none in the Argentine version. They do a
lot of knee flicks instead. They also start with the man
putting his right foot backward, while here the man starts
most steps with his left foot forward!

Thank you for your support.
Your loyal, friendly, courteous, cheerful, Katydids 2007
Nominating Committee (that’s quite a mouthful!!),
Parker Willey Jr

Virginia Mensing
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SWEETHEART SPECIAL

Photos courtesy of Lloyd Darknell

February 10, 2007
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KATYDIDS BOARD

CHIRPER STAFF

President ....................... Lloyd Darknell ........... 408-286-7262
Vice President ............... Bob Bennett ................ 408-778-2689
Treasurer ....................... Don Powell ................. 408-288-5563
Secretary ....................... Maxine Darknell ......... 408-241-7567
Membership .................. Pat Angotti .................. 650-968-2088
Publicity ........................ Don Gaubatz ............... 408-252-6875
Chaplain ........................ June Helfrich .............. 408-259-3315

The Chirper Newsletter is written by, and for,
members of the Katydids Square Dance Club.
Deadline for submissions for the April
issue is March 30 th . You can submit
articles in writing to the Chirper Editor:

Committee Chairpersons:
Class Angels ................. The Hosoda’s .............. 408-252-4105
Chirper Editor ............... Stephanie Stevens ....... 408-871-9525
Historian ....................... Louise Stagnitto .......... 408-244-0194
Photographer
Sheriff ........................... Joyce Wies .................. 408-253-0964
Social Co-Chair ............ Sandy Franger ............. 408-243-8516
Social Co-Chair ............ Sue Willey .................. 408-374-3878
Super Square Head
Website Manager .......... Lloyd Darknell ........... 408-286-7262
Sweetheart Special ‘07 . Bob Bennett ................ 408-778-2689
Picnic Chair ‘07

Chirper Editor and Printer: Stephanie Stevens
<s.stevens@fastermac.net>
The Katydids Square Dance Club is Co-Sponsored by the Cupertino Parks & Recreation
Department.

Caller & Taw ................ Jim & JoAnn Osborne 650-571-1970
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